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We need your help! It's that time again - time to start thinking about the 2021 Super Deluxe Item! Once again this year we invite our players to submit projects! The Super Deluxe item is added to the account of every player who buys 1 year Deluxe Membership in 2021! Between 1 and 31 August, submit your own design and if your gets selected by the
Webkinz team, your design will be turned into a virtual element in Webkinz World! The winner will also receive 1 year Deluxe Membership and nine finalists each will receive 1 month Deluxe membership. Entries will be judged for their originality, creativity and suitability for Webkinz World. To get your creative juices flowing, here are some past Super Deluxe
Elements: It's easy to get involved! Just follow these simple steps: Draw your point. If your item has moving parts that need to be explained, please tag them so we know how it works. Scan or photograph a picture. Download it at the 2021 Super Deluxe Point Gallery at the GanzWorld Share Center anytime between August 1 and 31! Remember that you can
enter as many designs as you want, the more views, the better! Contestants must upload their work to the Super Deluxe Item Gallery at the GanzWorld Equity Center. You can use any art form of supplies that you want! Want to use markers, pencils, pencils, it doesn't matter - the creative level of this competition? Unlimited! While we won't accept images that
have computer templates or graphics copied and added to them, participants can use programs such as paint or Photoshop to color and draw by hand. We cannot accept materials with company logos or sports team logos. Please make sure you save your images like jpg, GIF, or png. So sharpen your pencils, equip your imagination, and get a drawing!
Read the full rules of the contest here. A user in our forum, bearbowler, reported on the strategy of Webkinz Fall Festival leaves! We've all worked hard and watched the leaves very closely over the last few days, and the picture has finally emerged! When you first log in, you have to be patient and wait a while, sometimes more than 30 minutes for the first
sheet to appear. As soon as it appears and you click on it, pay attention to the time. Since then, you are on a 6-minute time chart, depending on the time you have seen your first sheet. Now, this does not mean that you will see a sheet every 6 minutes, but it does mean that you have a chance to see one every 6 minutes and only during that time. Whether or
not the sheet appears, you will remain in this 6-minute schedule. I've been checking this strategy for the last hour since I saw my first sheet and here are my results (BOLD means I saw the sheet): 11:25, 11:31, 11:37, 11:43, 11:55, 12:01, 12:07, 12:13, 12:19, 12:25, 12:31, 12:37Tham leaves follow a 6-minute schedule as reported, so I set a timer to leave
every 5 minutes and 45 seconds, telling me to look at my Window World Video as reported, so I set a timer to leave every 5 minutes and 45 seconds, telling me to look at my Window of the World Webzkin! :)Hope it helps everyone out there get some of the great greats Autumn festival items, having a better chance of finding these pesky leaves!! Good luck!
[... More for the fall festival Poem danathornberg ... More Page 2 So I always have a super hard time passing the creative class. I never know how to get an inner coat of paint to look otherwise patterned from the outer paint layer. Any advice???? In: Classes, Kinzville Academy Comments Share Creativity Class 6 Class Creativity is a major Pet course at The
Kinsville Academy. To win, you copy the example of the picture on the left. You take a drip of paint and fill it up before the big ball. The faster you rotate the more spiked the ball. When you reach level 10, you will receive special prizes. Gallery Classes Kinzville Academy Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Webkinz
Creativity Class Size and Speed Chart! Since basically every photo hosting site since 2007 has decided that they hate third-party hosting, any high res tutorials on the Webkinz Creativity class are impossible to find, so I took it upon myself to create a handy, high quality size and speed chart for all of you! Happy painting! #webkinz #kinzblr #creativity
#kinzville Academy #class #ganz #tooth.png #painting May 20, 2010-12010-05-20T20:04Nance speed for each template in the painting class can really help. I used a similar chart for my pets to explore their creative side. These are fifteen speeds and models that they make. Please note that 13 and 15 have paint lines at 3 and 9 o'clock. Speeds 12 and 14
are not. Here are some samples of how much paint to put in the drips. (For more information, see #17 and #38.) BENEFITS Benefits of taking this class include a Blow Kiss Action Dock Action after completion of Level 5 and a prize pool after completing Level 10. This prize pool will allow you to choose from 5 or 6 different prizes. Prizes are not Kinzpostable.
May 20, 2010-22010-05-20T22:32 Save you so much Mama Shimmer. Maybe now I can really do this class and not tutor it. May 20, 2010-32010-05-20T23:32It's great, Shimm! Any plans for a guide on how much paint to use for different size models? May 21, 2010-42010-05-21T00:28 I will try with the size of the paint. I usually think. If it's big, I use more
paint! If these higher speeds reach out to the edges, then you probably need a lot of paint. I'll see what I can do. I have some great high speed photos, but I'm having trouble posting them. I'll do my best! May 21, 2010-52010-05-21T00:30On more hint regarding color: If it looks greenish, then yellow under blue. If the yellow is on top, then it looks like dark
yellow. I'll try to get a pic of this. My pet has just started a level where you have three drops of paint. Greenish: Make yellow Blue. (yellow goes to the bottom.) I was a little disappointed in this sample. This is the speed of one, with 4 drops of paint. It's yellow under the blue. It's not as green as it can be, but maybe you can tell that blue isn't as bright. Dark Dark
Make blue in front of the yellow. (Blue goes to the bottom.) May 21, 2010-62010-05-21T02:50Y can, FunSilly. I'm AA! Well, except for the agility class...... May 21, 2010-72010-05-21T03:31Yeah, agility class is very disappointing. I finally got the pet graduated, but I had to use a slow puter in the house to get through it. May 21, 2010-82010-05-21T08:26 Save
tips. I'm having a problem with agility, too. And my computer was goin slow and still not every time. I think I need tutuorTradingPost Doug StadiumSchedule Academy May 21, 2010-92010-05-21T12:51 The first time I had to mentor agility, starting with Level 3. I just started level 3 on my current account and still so good! I was told to play AOL videos to help
slow down the computer and it helped me. At level 10 I finally jumped the red obstacle and was so happy! It took me two weeks to get through the grade 10 level, which is calculated to pass the level in 2.5 years. Fortunately, I went better and eventually passed in most days. I haven't decided yet if I'm going to get my degree at my own expense, but I'm
definitely working on the action in the dock. May 22, 2010-102010-05-22T20:09 Rescue Mom Shimmer ... It's a great guide... I use to use one like this and had it bookmarked and some like lost it, and since then I've been using a tutor... From Webkinz Pictures Go to Navigation Go to Search 09-22-2013, 12:51 AM #1 mycatsnores Forbidden to Join Date: April
2008 Messages: 238 Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide Yes, those drops of paint you make technically called splats Here is a guide for Webkinz Academy Creative Class that will help you get the right size and speed paint! There is a wonderful post on how to exactly make this class here, right on this very site!: Picture Class -
Webkinz Insider Wiki Just go it fast for you, here it is: Photos below are located by speed level. The level number is written in the bottom right corner of each group. Each speed group shows the size of 8 levels of paint drip. Good luck to everyone! The Latter edited by Sleeping Awakening; 09-24-2013 at 01:38. Sponsored links 09-22-2013, 11:42 am #2 I luvz
U! Join Date: July 2008 Messages: 21,998 Giftz: (203) 100% Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide Wow, beautifully displayed, it will be very useful for those picture students! 09-22-2013, 08:46 #3 poppypig88 Webkinz :) Join Date: December 2012 Posts: 1,291 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide My
Kindness! It's so incredible! I can't imagine you're taking all these screenshots and then finding the time to post them here, it's so amazing and of course will be fantastically useful for all those sprays out there! Thank you so much for having the wrong time to do it all, it's really 09-23-2013, 07:30 PM #4 Start Again Tay Gifted Join Date: July 2013 Messages:
2575 Giftz: (29) 100% Re: Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide OMG, thanks so much! This is a guide guide HAVE ALWAYS, but it will help so many people! It's great especially since I have a very hard time with this class again, thank you! 09-24-2013, 01:28 PM #5 mycatsnores Forbidden to Join Date: April 2008 Messages: 238 Re: Academy
Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide I am so glad it will be useful ... Thank you! It helped me a lot already, I couldn't pass level 7 for nothin'. The photos are a little smaller than the actual size, so make sure you look at the white area on the board, too, so you can see how close the sprays get to the edge of the canvas. It was fun to do... Wish
you all a lot of luck getting to Level 10! 09-24-2013, 02:18 PM #6 The Tale is as old as time♥ Gift Guru Join Date: July 2007 Messages: 21,160 Giftz: (68) 100% Re: Creativity Academy Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide Thank You Very Much! It's going to be such a big help! 09-25-2013, 09:11 #7 Jennacat4 Webkinz :) Join Date: November 2010
Posts: 476 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide It will be so helpful! Thank you! 09-26-2013, 02:25 #8 Wacky luvz Jelly! Webkinz :) Join Date: April 2010 Posts: 5646 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide Thank You, Sleeping Awakening, this is a wonderful guide! 09-27-2013, 04:32 PM #9 Gifted Join
Date: April 2012 Messages: 9311 Giftz: (69) 100% Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide to Good! What a lovely, well-made guide! :O Thank you so much for your time and effort to do this! I'm sure it will help a lot of people in the academy! Very easy to use as well. Thank you again! 10-01-2013, 01:07 #10 atterrag100 Webkinz :)
Join Date: October 2010 Posts: 1334 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide Excellent Location. Very easy to follow and the most useful. Page 2 10-06-2013, 11:45 AM #11 ow, i ♥ being gifted Join Date: April 2011 Posts: 11,049 Giftz: (83) 100% Re: Paint Creativity Academy Class Splat Speed/Dropper Guide Thank you So much
for this guide. I'm way behind on painting (level 1) and I fail at it! I think it will help me get a better report card! Sponsored Links 10-11-2013, 10:03 AM #12 Catchatiger Forbidden to Join Date: October 2008 Messages: 144 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide WOW is fantastic and thank you! We've been at level 4 for a long time
and it's got so disappointing that we just stopped. We used your diagrams and actually flashed a magnifying glass that installed on the computer to see the tiny Splats and we did it! Thank you for all your work and clear explanation. It's an exciting glory!!! 10-13-2013, 11:12 am #13 e'are Gator Nation Guru Join Date: July 2007 Posts: 6,238 Giftz: (208) 100%
Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed / Dropper Guide To Wonderful Paint Guide! Thank you so much for all your hard work in posting photos for us! 10-13-2013, 03:02 #14 Happy Webkinz Day :) Join Date: Sep 2013 Messages: 1,943 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed/Dropper Guide It's Really Really I get the highest creative
scores thanks to you! 10-15-2013, 10:20 #15 Pamyu Pamyu! Webkinz :) Join Date: February 2013 Posts: 505 Re: Academy Creativity Class Paint Splat Speed /Dropper Guide I always don't have this class and I mean always. We need to see if it works. Page 3 10-10-2013, 08:57 AM #1 Blueguy's Hawaii Gift Guru Join Date: December 2007 Messages: 5600
Giftz: (566) 100% Super School Day Today (Thu. 10/10) Super School Day today 10/10 (Thursday) Thank you, blueguy Sponsored Links 10-19-2013, 03:22 am #2 Webkinz :) Join Date: October 2013 Messages: 14 Re: Super School Day Today (Thu 10/10) Hello, blueguy. Do you play at the Penguin Club? Also, your name on Club Penguin is just Blueguy? I
was just curious. Thank you, Vozz. 10-21-2013, 12:27 #3 Webkinz :) Join Date: October 2013 Messages: 14 Re: Super School Day Today (Thurs 10/10) ?????????? 10-21-2013, 12:30 #4 Webkinz :) Join Date: Aug 2013 Messages: 2850 Re: Super School Day Today (Thu 10/10) We passed 10 -10.... It's 10-21.... 10-21-2013, 12:32 #5 Webkinz :) Join Date:
October 2013 Messages: 14 Re: Super School Day Today (Thu 10/10) I know, but thank you webkinz creativity class guide. webkinz kinzville academy creativity guide
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